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A SPECIAL MESSAGE
Ho, ho, ho! No snow around here. We did have one (just 1) night when it got down in the 30's,
but now we are back into the 50's at night and the 80's during the day. My friends back in
western New York have been posting pictures on FaceBook of the snowstorm that recently hit
up there. Pretty to look at, but no fun to shovel or drive in. That is probably why so many of our
"snowbird" winter visitors are now arriving in Zephyrhills, Florida . Hope to see some of you
among them! Let me know if I can assist you in any way possible. It would be my pleasure.
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Negotiate your way into your dream home
.

Whether you are buying your first home or looking to downsize after
retirement, negotiation skills are crucial in getting what you want. Here
are some tips for homebuyers trying to negotiate with sellers.
1. It is always advisable for buyers to get preapproved, not just
prequalified. Preapproved buyers have an edge over potential
buyers who have only prequalified for a loan. Preapproval means the
buyer has attained a conditional commitment in writing for an exact
loan amount from a lender. This saves time and a quick closing may
be appealing to a seller.
2. Do your homework before you make an offer. Confer with your
qualified real estate agent to decide how much a property is worth.
After researching comparables, crime statistics, local schools and
considering the length of time the property has been on the market
make an educated and realistic offer. If you come to negotiations
with facts to back up your offer, the seller may be more willing to
meet your price.
3. Find out the seller's motivation. Do your due diligence when it comes
to finding out as much as you can about why the home is for sale. If a
property is vacant, perhaps the owners are anxious to unload the
property. It is important the sellers see a human face on the other end
of the sale. This may work in your favor, though be careful not to over
share with the sellers, exposing your motivation or finances.
Consult century21.com for offices and professionals in your area to assist
you in the home buying process.

Safety rules for your teenager when they're home alone
.
Whether your teenager is home alone after school until you get home
from work or even briefly while you run errands, here are some safety
tips that may help keep them safe.
1. Stay connected. Keep in touch with your child and check in
regularly through Skype T, FaceTime or by cell phone.
2. Practice makes perfect. Practice what to do in the case of an
emergency BEFORE leaving your teenager alone. This includes what
to do in case of a fire or medical emergency.
3. Ground rules. Set a list of guidelines for your teenager so he/she
knows exactly what is expected of him/her.
4. Backup plan. Ask a trusted relative or neighbor to regularly check in
with your teenager. You can also appeal to your local police for
added vigilance of your home.
5. Keep it quiet. Make sure your teenager does not announce that he
or she is home alone on social media.
6. Knowledge is power. Teach your teenager how to use your home
alarm system.
7. Double check. Make sure all smoke detectors and carbon monoxide
detectors are working properly and refresh the batteries.

Price reduction on furnished 2 bedroom/2 bath doublewide
mobile home in Zephyr Shores just west of Zephyrhills, Florida.
You own the land under the home and this mobile is located
on a pie shaped lot that is much bigger than most others in
the subdivision. It has a huge backyard. Also a nice
screened room, a Florida room, and a large utility/laundry
room. HOA fees are low, but the amenities are great. This is
one of the few subdivisions with access to a body of water,
Six Mile Pond. Now just $49,900 ! For more information or to
arrange a tour call 8137834444.
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